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Abstract - This article discusses the impact of the pandemic on tourism around

the world and in Uzbekistan. The travel and tourism industry is one of the largest

industries in the world. Tourism stimulates economic growth, provides employment,

creates newjobs, stimulates the development ofthe social sphere. The tourism industry

plays a significant role in the economies of countries. According to the World Tourism

Organizationo exports of tourism services are the third largest in the world economy

after the chemical and fuel industries.

Key words: tourism industry, economies of countries, economic growth, tourism

stimulates, social sphere, exports of tourism services.

Annoraqrrfl - yru6y MaKon4Aa rraHAeMnf;Hr4Hr 6yryr xaxoH sa Vs6eKr,rcron

ryprd3Mlra rabcrapJrapu Xaw{Aa ibmp mprrruJrrau. Caexar Ba r)pr{3M canaarlagyrega

sm finpraK canoaT TapMo(JrapH,{aH 6nper Xnco6nasagu. Typu3M HKTHcoAuia }cuut
y.ryn crHMyJr 6epaAn, axoJranu ptu 6unau raturaHnafiwr, flHrnr raru fprarulapplHl{

flparap1 TDKTHMoHff coxa pr{Box{Hra ryprKu 6epa4ra. Typusrvr caHoarrl .{aBJIarJIap

r4r(TlrcoArreruAa cilrrMotqnu Xr4ccaHI{ sraffrafiAu. EyryrxaxoH Typr.[3M TzurIKHJIorH

MabJry\,{ornapura x}pa, T}ipH3M xla3MarJlapr4 sKcrropru ayu€ HKTHcoAH€ruga }:
lpuura nlpa ruue ea €Kr.{ril,r cauoarrrAau xefiun }ry}Ixrrr,r }puHnu ararnafigu.

Karur cfuap: TypH3M HHAycrpuscri, Mar\oraKarJrap lrKTr{coArrera, u4rraco,qnfi

fcrur, T)pr43MHH par6ar.nanrr{phm, uxrnuoufi co{a, rypr,r3M xu3MarnaprrHr4Hr

3KCnOpTH

Annorauun - B srofi crarbe o6cyxgaercr Bml;tHHe naHgeMr4rd Ha rypu3M rro

BceMy MHpy ra n Vs6erucraue. I,ftr4ycrpux rryreruecrnufiwrypwzMa rBJrrercx ognofi

H3 Kpytluefiurux orpacxefi B Mr{pe. Tlpusu cruMyJrr.rpyer sKouornrsecKufi pocr,

o6ecneqftBaer 3alurrocrb, co3Aaer HoBbre pa6o.rne Mecra, crr4Mynllpyor pa3BHTHe

coqnaJrbuoft c$epu. ?In4ycrpr4r rypn3Ma Hrpaer 3Haqr.rreJrbrryro poJrb B 3KoHoMrtre

crpaH. flo AaHHbrM. Bcenrrapuofi rypucrr,rqecrofi opraHpr3aquu, 3Kcrropr

3S.4
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TypHcTHIrecKrD( ycnyr.[BJr{eTcr TpeTsHM IIo BeJrHlIHHe B MLIpoBoH SKoHoM]IKe rlocJre

xr{MHqecKofi u roilfir4BHofi [poMbrruJreHHocr[.

Knro.renHe cJroBa: HHAycrpr,rr rllpn3Ma, gKoHoMr{KH crpan, 3KoHoMrIrIecKr,Ifi

pocT, cTr4MyJrr{poBaH}re r)1pn3Ma, corlr4nirbHafl coepa, sKcnopT TypHcTlrqecKlrx ycJryr.

Introduction:The export turnover of tourism services in the XXI century has

exceeded ths tumover of the automotive and food industries. In countries such as

Cambodia, Belize, St. Lucia, Croatia, Cape Verde, Fiji, Vanuatu, Seychelles, exports

of tourism services account for l4o/o to 30Yo gf the country's gross domestic product

(GDP). In the Maldives, the figure is 30-40%.

ln contrast to these countries, in Uzbekistan, where the tourism sector is

underdeveloped, in 2019, exports of towism services wi4 account for 2.2Vs of GDP.

However, in recent years, the tourism industry in Uzbekistan has made a big leap.

Literature review: According to the State Committee for TourismDevelopment,

the number of tourists visiting the country in 2019 increased W 26.2% compared to

2018 and amounted to 5,748.0 thousand people. Exports of tourism services increased

by 26.10/o to 1,313.0 million. USD. [a] In 2019, according to the World Tourism

Organization (UNWTO), Uzbekistan was recognized as one of the fastest growing

tourist destinations, ranking4th in the world after Myanmar, Puerto Rico and Iran [1].

Of course, this information is enough to understand the hidden potential of tourism in

Uzbekistan.

Indeed, the development trends ofrecent years have made the tourism industry an

attractive sector for investors. The state support of investments in the tourism sector in

Uzbekistan has also played an important role in ensuring this attractiveness. In 2019,

in acccrdance with the Regulation No. 433, approved by the Cabinet of Ministers of
the Republic of Uzbekistan, great opportunities were provided for investors wishing to

invest in the tourism industry.

Research Methodology:According to the enactment,40.0 million soums will be

allocated from the state budget for each room of the newly built 3-star hotels. (number

of rooms not less than 50), 65.0 mln. soums for each room of 4-star hotels. UZS (not

less than 100 rooms[2]. These funds are given on a non-refundable basis and provide

an opportunrty for the investor to recoup part of the amount spent. As a result, in 2019

alone, a total of 277 new hotels were built and launched in the country.

Based on the positive trends af 2A19, the entities engaged ih tourism in our

country have formed their own business plans, taking into account the growth of tourist

flows by atleast2SYo for 2020, and began to act accordingly. The newly built hotels

offered highly qualified personnel. They did not spare funds for advertising services.

But the coronavirus pandemic, which began to spread around the world rn 202A,

ensured that these business plans remained only a theory[3].
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The tourism industry around the world felt the impact of the spread of coronavirus

infection first and foremost. Under the unfavorable epidemiological situation, the

development of the towism business was under serious threat. In the first months of
the pandemic, the demand for all tourist destinations in the world decreased by 2A-

25%. And after many states closed their borders completely, that demand dropped to

almost zero. According to the World Tourism Organization, the global tourism industry

is expected to reach almost $ 1.2 trillion by 202A due to the pandemic. U.S. dollars in

damage. More than 100 million people working in this industry xe at risk of
unemployment[4].

These problems are not uncommon for the tourism industry of Uzbekistan. As a

result of the pandemic, hotels, cafes and restaurants, as well as businesses providing

transport services were severely damaged. These businesses were unable to cover their

expenses and were forced to take vacations. These cases created a risk of losing

experienced and qualified personnel. Individuals providing guide-interpreter services

were unemployed in these circumstances. In general, the demand for this industry was

high even before the pandemic. Also, the majority of towists who visit Uzbekistan

frequently and have a numerical advantag€ are older tourists. Older people are the best

tourists. They usually move as a group and make more purchases. Under the influence

of the coronavirus pandemic, the ability of this tourist layer to travel is at risk. Because

older people are more likely to get coronavirus. Acting as a group increases the risk of

contracting the virus[5].

In these difficult circumstances, there are several questions waiting to be

answered by representatives of the tourism industry around the world. How will the

tourism industry change during and after the pandemic? Can people travel again? Will

the tourism industry lose or retain its investment appeal? How long will it take for the

tourism industry to return to its 2019level? Is tourism completely helpless in the face

of a pandemic? These questions are currently on the agenda. The answers to these

questions will determine the future of the tourism industry.

The world today is slowly adapting to operating in a pandemic environment.

People are gaining the skills to work remotely. In turn, the countries of the world are

gradually opening up to tourists. And people are planning their holidays, albeit with

insecurity. The countries are preparing mutually interesting proposals to attract this

layer and gradually revive the tourism industry. Below we have iompiled a set of
interesting benefits offered to tourists by countries around the world.

Mexico

In the Mexican resort city of Cancun, hotels have started operating. The city

govefirment is offering a number of great bonuses to tourists so that the hotels are not

left empty. Those who travel to this resort town with children do not have to pay for

them at the hotel. Tourists can also get discounts on hotel accornmodation costs[l].

"r:l&
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Tourists can stay at the hotel for fwo days free of charge after two days of paid

overnight expenses. These discounts also apply to car rental service. If this experience

proves itself, other regions of the country will begin to revive the tourism industry in

the same way.

Greece

Airports in Greece began accepting tourists on June 15. Airports were opened

primarily for 29 European countries. In Greece, tourists who fall ill during the holidays

are provided with free medicines and medical care. These services are also available in

Egypt and Cyprus[2].

Portugal

The government of the Portuguese island of Madeirais offering free corona virus

testing to all tourists flying to the island. The testing process has already been

developed by the regional health department.

Luxembourg

In Luxemboffg, 700.0 thousand vouchers are offered to tourists for hotel

expenses. These vouchers will be distributed to residents of the country as well as

visitors from neighboring countries. The vouchers cost 50 euros and can only be used

for hotel accoilrmodationf3].

IJzbekistan

Uzbekistan is introducing a sanitary-epidemiological security system "Uzbekistan

- safe travel guaranteed", which will become a kind of "airbag" for foreign tourists.

According to him, if foreign tourists become infected with the coronavirus during a trip

to Uzbekistan, they will be compensated in the amount of 3,0 thousand US dollars [4].
But sooner or later the pandemic will end. The world will get out of quarantine, restore

ties and lift travel restrictions.

Analysis and results:What will tourism be like after that. The general

assumptions and assumptions can be as follows:

- The tourism industry always recovers very quickly after crises.

It may be very strange, but historical experience shows that tourism has recovered

very quickly afterthe crises. One of the most horrific conflicts in human history, World

War I, has strangely given impetus to the development of tourism. During the war,

millions of people from the front sent various postcards and photos to their families.

After gettlng acquainted with the magic photos, people wanted to see these places with

their own eyes after the war. A1l this has led to an increase in the number of tourists.

These interests were supported by the gradual introduction of paid leave in the labor

relations of European countries[5].

During ttre Great Recession, which began in the United States in 1929,1uxury

hotels in Europe, adapted for the reception of American aristocrats, were destroyed.

Demand for cheap camping has increased. Seaside resorts offering summer vacations

l: t r$i'i:e *:::g li-r-rr!:.rlilr.l=!i
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have begun to open. These resorts have attracted wealthy tourists who are accustomed

to spending their winter holidays in hot climates.

The global financial and economic situation in 2008 also gave some impetus to

the development of tourism. The economical tour packages that began to emerge after

the crisis attracted alarge number of tourists [6].

- People want to travel more than before after being forced to sit at home for

longer periods of time.

Experts believe that people who are forced to sit in their apartments long and hard

after quarantine want to travel immediately. With the opening of borders, there will be

a huge delayed demand in the tourism industry. But a very topical question may arise.

Can people's travel needs be met by their economic levels?

- Due to economic problems, the demand for cheap species is growing,

Prolonged quarantine has a negative impact on people's savings. In this caseo the

savings are reduced or completely depleted. Therefore, tourists try to save the duration

of the fip and use cheaper tours[7].

- Fear formed as a complication of the pandemic will lead to a change in

tourist destinations.

After the pandemic, the popularity of ecological routes, forest trips and similar

recreational routes will increase.

The above represents the sum of our perceptions and assumptions about the global

tourism industry after the pandemic. What changes does the tourism industry of
Uzbekistan expect after the pandemic? Of course, given some of the risks involved, the

following assumptions can be made.

- The pandemic will stimulate the development of domestic tourism.

The need for rest is always maintained as long as a person is active. Taking

advantage of this need, Uzbekistan can open new horizons for domestic tourism. This

will require a lot of work to adapt the tourism services sector to domestic tourism.

Generally, locals rarely use tourism services. The cost of tourism services also plays a

key role[8].

For example, a l-week vacation in Bostanlyk or Zaamin can be more expensive

than a l-week vacation in Antalya or Thailand. The growth of domestic tourism cannot

exceed the growth of income. Therefore, sfudying the market situation, it would be

expedient if the providers of tourism services offer economical types.

- For the development of tourism, the issue of a 5-day working week should

be on the agenda.

In this case, the State Committee for Tourism Development should make a

proposal as a promoter of the 5-day working week. The 6-day work week, which is

currently available in many otganizattons, allows residents to travel on consecutive

weekends that are only given on holidays or public holidays. Sudden transition to a 5-
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day work week is likely to be a painful transition. In the initial stage, the practice of

assigning only a specific week of the month as a 5-day work week can be used. Of

course, this would have given an unprecedented impetus to the development of
domestic tourism.

- In Uzbekistan, a pandemic can change the direction of tourism from

historical monuments to ecotourism,

In the initial stage, tourists try to stay away from places where people gather in

groups. This in itself leads to the popularity of eco-friendly and automotive tourism

destinations among tourists. Tourists feel relatively safe in the bosom of nature or in

their own cars[9].

- After the pandemic, Uzbekistan will have to compete with other countries

in the region for the flow of tourists.

Uzbekistan can easily compete with the countries of the region in terms of its

tourism potential. ft"y, in tum, are actively promoting their tourism services on the

world market.

- We need incentives for the development of domestic tourism.

Under the conditions of the pandemic, the flow of tourists &om abroad will
undoubtedly decrease. But it should be noted that the desire to travel around the country

is not high. Of course, it should be noted that the role of propaganda and advocacy

work is great. However, when the issue of support was financial, the effect was

immediate. Under quarantine conditions, it is natural that people's financial

opportunities prevent them from kaveling. Vfith this in mind, it would be good if the

State Committee for Tourism Development offered discounted tour packages. Given

that students are now on vacation, it would make sense to develop appropriate travel

packages for them and to set up advocacy work properly. The government can also

establish a system of distribution of vouchers for tourist services, studying the world

experience, and distribute them in cooperation with trade unions and communities. We

set the value of the vouchers at approximately $ 10 and initially raised $ 1.0 million.

we propose to put the vouchers into practice. Vouchers canbe used for overnight hotel

expenses. l0 rnln. The amount in US dollars would be an indirect contribution of the

government to the development of domestic tourism[lO].

Conclusion: First of all, the global tourism industry is experiencing a state of
deep shock due to the pandemic. According to analysts, 1 job creatbd in the tourism

sector will lead to the creation of 5 jobs in related industries. Losses in the tourism

sectorpose serious risks in related areas as well. Secondly, govemment support for this

sector is now more important than ever, In turn, representiatives of the tourism industry

should be prepared for the changes that will occur after the pandemic. Of course,

tourism will change after the pandemic. Obviously, we should not immediately expect

the active development of inbound and outbound tourism- As mentioned above, after
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crises, people have always traveled more. In conclusion, ifwe approach in an optimistic

spirit, the tourism industry will reach the level of 2019 in the next 2-3 years.

Representatives of the industry are faced with the task of re-occupying the markets,

which were left without owrrers during the pandemic.
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